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Our March 19th meeting will feature
Cars and Music! Come and work on a project!

PREZ

Welcome Spring! The weather is improving, the time is
changing, and we’re seeing more of the sun—what
more could we ask for! Spring means a new exhibit.
We’re getting ready for our Novi Civic Center exhibition
in April. I’ll be announcing the accepted entries the
weekend of our next meeting, so don’t miss it: March
19 at 9:30 am in the Livonia Public Library.
Entries have been coming in for the show. I hope you
have all entered at least one picture for this juried
show.
It’s tax time again, and our chapter treasurer, Barb, has
sent the needed info to National. Remember you must
belong to National to be a member of our local
chapter. If you have not paid either dues, please do so
ASAP, because we are eliminating those who have not
paid, from receiving the newsmagazine. Also, if you
enter our shows, you will be required to pay the nonmember fee.

Calendar
(2016)

Diane Radtke
We’ll be working on the display for the National convention at
the end of July. This year’s convention and exhibition will be
in Tacoma, WA. Check out the prospectus at www.cpsa.org.
And see Sherry’s article about the project, then come
prepared to have fun at the meeting. Don’t forget some
pencils and paper—and some music.
In addition, don’t forget John Smolko’s workshop June 3 and
4. Information and registration form is included here, plus an
article about John. Also, look for a great interview with John in
the May issue.
Have a great spring, keep up the great colored pencil work,
and I’ll see you at the meeting in Livonia on March 19.
Happy Drawing,

Diane

March 19:
General Meeting:
Livonia Public Library
9:30 to 12:30
April 14
Reception
MI Colored Pencil
Novi Civic Center
6:30 PM to 8:00 PM

May 21
General Meeting

2016 Meetings:
Meetings are held at the Livonia
Public Library (5 Mile at Farmington
Roads) and the Royal Oak Senior
Center (Morais off 13 Mile between
Crooks and Main in Royal Oak)

Membership Meeting
March 19: Livonia Public Library

Attention!
Cars, Cars, and Songs
Our March meeting will get ready for our
display at the national convention in Tacoma,
Washington. The display will not feature hood
ornaments, but will feature ideas from songs
(be sure to read Sherry’s article) with a focus
on representatives of old Detroit automobiles.
Read Carol Lundy’s minutes on some of the
Brainstorming that is aimed at expanding and
enhancing our general meetings and
membership. Do you have any ideas?

It is with regret that I will no longer
be editing the newsmagazine. This coming
November will be my last one. This includes
the website. Because of personal medical
problems with my husband, I will be devoting
my time with him instead.
Diane Radtke will resume her position as the
editor of Drawing Together. (However, I will be
working with her in the background.)
Thank you for all your kindness and
appreciation for the last year I have edited this
fun newsmagazine.

Please send your latest news and awards to
Denise for the May Newsmagazine. That
issue will feature the winners for the Michigan
Colored Pencil show as well.

Best,
Denise Martinson

Board Members & Staff 2016
Diane Radtke: President
Gretchen Maricak: Vice President
Carol Lundy: Secretary
Barbara Kowalski: Treasurer
Marcia Allegranza: Membership
Linda James: Program & Publicity

Mary Ann Relyea: Corresponding Secretary
Roberta McDonell: Historian
Denise Martinson: Newsmagazine Editor
Linda Lutze: Co-Vice President & Exhibition Coordinator
Sherry Eid: Columnist

Our Previous Meeting
From January 2016

Sherry shows her work!
Ralph Rinaldi talks about Letter Press Printing

At our last meeting, Ralph Rinaldi gave a
presentation on letter press printing. His
knowledge was due to his many years of
experience in the field.
We drew, and several members presented
their art for critique. Some nice work as
usual.
See you at the March meeting!

Barb’s latest!
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By Cynthia Knox©

A Conversation with Cynthia Knox
We are pleased to bring you an interview with one of today’s finest artists. Cynthia is a member of
CPSA, won many awards, authored art books, and has classes on Craftsy. Just by looking at her
work should inspire you to get out your colored pencils and do what you love to do best, create!

Could we start off with you telling us
something about yourself?
Of course! I live in upstate New York with my
husband Jeﬀ of nearly 30 years, our two daughters
Katharine and Abby, and quite a few dogs. I am a
sucker for a puppy and a rescue muF and am
always asking my husband, “Please, just one more,
honey…” He drew the line at ﬁve dogs, and they
are my constant companions while I draw.
When I was young, I drew nearly everything with
graphite pencils and became quite interested in

colored pencils about 15 years ago. My mentors
were Lee Hammond, Barbara Edidin, and Ann
Kullberg, who remain at the forefront of the art
ﬁeld today. ARer years of pracSce, I connected
with Walter Foster Publishing and was invited to
author and illustrate a colored pencil instrucSonal
book with them. This was a high honor for me,
especially since I had learned techniques from so
many of their books. As Sme went on, the Walter
Foster folks hired me to create more books for
them in both colored pencil and graphite, with the
most recent one being a collaboraSve work in
which two other arSsts and I demo how to draw

fairies in colored pencil. That will be a juicy book
scheduled to release on April 1. (All books are on
Amazon.) Ann Kullberg has greatly contributed
to my art career as well. She and I have published
a horse instrucSonal book and are currently
working on a ﬂorals and sSll-lifes book that will
be released this spring. Ann has invited me to
teach on her workshop cruises and illustrate kits
for her as well, and I appreciate her friendship.
A couple years ago an editor from Cra0sy, an
online creaSve business, invited me to teach
colored pencil classes and ﬁlm in their Denver
studios. I had not heard of them before, but
Cra0sy is now in 200 countries and boasts a total
of 7 million students. This has been an excellent
experience, and I am honored to work with
them. My second class, “CreaSng RealisSc
Textures in Colored Pencil” was just released.

Cynthia Knox
These days I aFempt to balance the online end of my
job (emails, CraRsy responses, FB markeSng, etc.) with
my drawing deadlines and am so grateful for the help
of Kay Dewar, who is my markeSng manager and
designer of my website. Kay, as you know, was with
CPSA from the start and managed its web presence.
And what would we do without CPSA?! This
organizaSon has swung open so many doors for all of
us, and we have Vera Curnow and so many others to
thank for that. Generally speaking, a good day for me
is taking care of all computer-related business in the
morning and drawing in the aRernoon and evening—
oRen with my family in the room keeping me company.
I am fortunate to be able to spend Sme doing what I
love, and I thank God daily for that.

How did you get interested in colored
pencils?
ARer years of drawing with graphite pencils, I craved
color. Colored pencils seemed the obvious choice,
and I haven’t truly explored any other medium since I
commiFed myself to them many years ago.

Which brand of colored pencils is your
favorite and why?
I have only really worked with Prismacolor because
that is what I started out with. Prismas and
smooth white Bristol paper. Not much has
changed. However, I have so many other sets of
pencils and have seen the wonderful qualiSes that
other arSsts on FB talk about regarding these
diﬀerent pencils. When things slow down for me,
I’m going to spend some serious Sme gegng
acquainted with other pencils.

We are sure that everyone in many
different art mediums probably owns a
copy of your Walter Foster book,
Flowers in Colored Pencils. It is simply
a beautifully step-by-step book. Could
you tell us how you use composition in
setting up your flower paintings. Ideas?
Well, thank you so much! That book was my ﬁrst
venture into the publishing world, and I’ll tell you, it
was a bit nerve wracking at ﬁrst. However, the
editors were quite kind and allowed me to choose
my own reference photos. I am not that great at
photography! Thankfully, we have digital cameras
these days, so I can take a ton of photos without
paying extra for the prints. Usually there is one out
of the batch that is acceptable. I also have
taken lessons from Bryan
Peterson and have all of his books.

ORen I get lucky with the setup and the
lighSng and tweak minor details directly on my
artwork. Since that ﬁrst colored pencil book,
my editors have opted to use reference photos
from ShuFerstock. ARer my iniSal
disappointment, I embraced it, and you will
see much of that in my current and future
works. I now have a license with ShuFerstock
and am able to use their photos strictly for
instrucSonal purposes. It is a lot of fun to
scroll through that site!

Congratulations on your Craftsy
online video course, Vivid Flowers
in Colored Pencils, could you tell us
about it?
Thank you!! That was a huge blessing that came
out of the blue. I remember signg on the beach
in South Carolina aRer receiving that email. Was
I thinking “Is my art good enough? Will I be able
to teach in front of a camera crew? Will I make
any money at this?” No. I was thinking, “How on

Cynthia Knox
honored and blessed to be asked to teach and have
found that I love doing it because the arSsts have
made it so enjoyable and meaningful. Once I ﬁnish
the books this year, I’ll ﬁgure out what my teaching
plans will be.

Your latest art piece that is on our
cover is simply outstanding. Do you
prefer flowers or subjects in our art or
both? In other words, what is your first
love in a subject?
Thank you for liking that piece! “Shell Phones” is
an older piece, and I posted that on Facebook
because sooo much of what I’m currently working
on cannot be shown publicly just yet – books, kits,
and upcoming workshop projects. I was feeling a
liFle blue and needed some FB love. That piece
was of my daughter and her best friend. We did a
photo-shoot at a lake, and my original artwork was
nearly done when two of my dogs got into a
tumble and scratched the heck out of it. When I
started over, I turned the background into a
Caribbean seascape and liked that beFer!
My ﬁrst love in art subjects changes all of the
Sme. When I’m doing a ﬂorals book, it’s ﬂowers.
When I was doing the horses book, it was horses.
Recently I did a photo-shoot of my two
daughters and was thrilled with the portrait
images that came from that. I can’t wait to try
my hand at those!

earth am I going to lose weight in Sme to be on
camera…” My experience with Cra0sy was
excepSonal from day one. The various people
whom I have worked with are beyond
outstanding. I love each and every one of them.
Cra0sy recently had me back to ﬁlm another
class, and it was like a reunion. Besides being a
highly professional company who treats its
instructors like rock stars, they are a team of
bright, creaSve, and very FUNNY individuals!

Would you consider teaching
colored pencil full time? Or are you
a free lancer?
Well, I have had a blast at EVERY single workshop
that I have taught. Ann’s cruises, the NET
convenSon in MassachuseFs, the folks at The
Villages in Florida, my hometown Southern Saratoga
ArSsts Society, and more have all been great. I am

What advice would you give a
beginner who wants to use colored
pencil as their choice of medium?
Just do it. PracSce. Don’t be distracted by the
millions of things out there, especially social
media. Commit to yourself that you are going to
learn something new, buy a few books, take
some classes, and just do it. Be inspired by the
incredible amount of amazing cp artwork out
there. Every Friday night I spend Sme recharging
with art books, magazines, and allowing myself
to really enjoy online artwork. Pinterest is a
favorite of mine, and I have quite the artwork
board going!

Do you have any favorite artists,
either today’s or in year’s past?
Yes, I have TONS of favorite arSsts! The
colored pencil artwork in the CPSA shows
and online is amazing. It’s a privilege to be a
part of that community.

Are there any new projects in the
works, such as any new books?
YES! On April 1, Walter Foster Publishing will
be releasing Fairies in Colored Pencil. While I
am not a fairy arSst, it was a cool experience
creaSng artwork with excepSonal arSsts who
ARE fairy arSsts. Shortly aRer that, Ann
Kullberg and I will be releasing CP Florals: A
Complete Guide to Flowers in Colored Pencil. I
am sSll working on ﬁnishing that up. ARer
that I will be working on two other colored
pencil books for two publishers, some kits, and
preparing to teach workshops locally, at
upcoming naSonal convenSons, and at The
Villages in Florida later in the year.

Now is your chance to say what is
on your mind. What pleases you
about today’s art on any subject?
Honestly, I’m thrilled with today’s art. There
are so many colored pencil venues and
publicaSons these days, and the ones that I
see are tasteful and edifying. We have a lot
available to help us take our skills to the next
level.
I would like to thank you and all of the members of
your CPSA Chapter for asking me to share about my
art journey! Everything I’ve seen on your website
reﬂects a passion for colored pencil creaJvity and the
warm fellowship that you share. Your magazine is
OUTSTANDING, and it is a privilege to be a part of it.

Cynthia

Cynthia Knox

2016 Mee(ng Dates and General Mee(ng Program Plans
(Mee(ng (mes 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)
March 19 Livonia
May 21 Royal Oak

Work on our display for naJonal featuring Cars and Songs (To be explained).
Linda J. will check with Sherry and Linda L. about details (paper, size 5” x 7”?
etc.)
“Do something diﬀerent with colored pencils” demo program.

July 16 Livonia

Planning a demo with Chris Pawlik who does colored pencil on gourds. Linda
James is in process of contacJng her to set this up.
September 17 Royal Oak TBD
November 19, Livonia

Annual potluck, elecJon

Reminders:
Michigan Colored Pencil
The beauty of colored pencil is now one of the most
beautiful and acclaimed mediums in the art world. It
has taken a while, but with so many new books, art
shows, and word-of-mouth, it has arrived.
Reception:
April 14, 2016 (6:30 through 8:00)
Novi Civic Center
45175 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375

"Scribbling Is Not For Sissies" (Colored Pencil and the Expressive Line)
John Smolko
Come join the group for another exciting and inspiring workshop. "Scribbling Is Not For Sissies"
with John Smolko will be presented on Friday and Saturday, June 3 & 4, 2016. The workshop will be
held at the Plymouth Library and will run from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. both days. See the registration
form in the newsmagazine for more details about the workshop content. You can read all about John
in this month's featured artist article. He is a phenomenal artist, fantastic teacher and all-around good
guy. In his workshop, you will have an opportunity to expand your application techniques with
colored pencil by exploring the use of expressive line. Just like oil painting, colored pencil art work is
enhanced by the "strokes" that are incorporated into the image. Expressive line can add movement,
direct the eye to the focal point in the image, and create atmosphere. It can also be used to create a
variety of textures. So even if you do not want to do a complete picture in scribble like John, you can
learn a variety of application techniques that will help you depict texture in landscapes, portraits and
still life images. John will also spice up your use of color. I've taken several workshops with John and
it's exciting to see the art work completed by the students in the short time they have to draw. Come
be part of that experience while broadening your artistic perspective. Hope to see you there.
—Linda Lutze

John Smolko
Where:

Plymouth Library
223 South Main
Plymouth, MI 48170

When:

Friday and Saturday, June 3 & 4, 2016

Time:

9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

WORKSHOP SYNOPSIS:
Scribbles are the first marks we make as children and are accomplished effortlessly. John reintroduces
scribbling to the process of creating art and challenges the participants to experiment with mark making.
Students who successfully complete this challenging workshop will understand the Qualities of Line
including the power of Expressive Line. This experience and knowledge will enable them to further
explore the limitless possibilities of linear art on their own.

Objective 1 – Rendering and Blending with Line: Participants will complete a linear exercise that covers
the fundamentals of blocking in areas with line, rendering with line, and scribbling. Color choices and
color experimentation will be an integral part of this initial experience and will provide the groundwork for
more advanced sessions.
Objective 2 – Expressive Composition: Participants are encouraged to prepare a line drawing of
subject matter they are interested in for this workshop. Scribbles work for portraits, figures, landscapes,
still-lives, and anything you may think of to create. If you can prepare this line drawing before you come
for the workshop it will help the participants move into scribbling sooner. John will have some reference
photos and still-life objects for students who need them on site. All level participants should find this
experience enjoyable and challenging.

SUPPLIES NEEDED:
•
•
•
•
•

•

PRISMACOLOR Pencils
Ruler (12 to 18 inches)
Pencil Sharpener
Drawing Board
Museum Mat Board (color of your choice) Make sure it has a smooth surface and I usually pick
a neutral color. A 40 x 32 sheet can be expensive, but you may cut it into smaller sizes for the
workshop.
Optional supplies including, but not limited to: Prismacolor Art Stixs, Stabilo 3 in 1 Woody
Colored Pencils, erasers, and an unbridled passion for experimentation.

SUPPLIES PROVIDED:
•

Reference Photos / Reference Objects

RegistraJon Form:
“Scribbling Is Not For Sissies”
With: John Smolko
Name:_____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
Telephone:___________________________email:_________________________

Fees: $150 Member

_________

$175 Non-Member _________

Signature:__________________________________________________________

Mail RegistraJon Form and Fees to:
Linda Lutze, 19487 Eddington Place, Northville, MI 48167
Deadline for RegistraJon Form to be Received is:
May 27, 2016
(Lunch is not provided, so bring a bag lunch or be prepared to eat out.)

By Sherry Eid

Surfing
with Sherry
Cars, Cars, and Song
At the last meeting the members discussed what would be
the topic for the chapter display; and it was decided since
Detroit is the Car Capital, members would choose a hood
ornament to draw, and lucky me would put it together with
the help of some friends. Unfortunately, the muse was not
speaking to me, and I could not come up with any great idea
on designing a display with just hood ornaments. (Linda
James did. We will put her in charge next time.)
Then I heard music, but no one was there; however, the
message came through loud and clear. There is an
abundance of songs that mention cars, and I heard the Merry
Oldsmobile. I know—I am dating myself.
I headed for the Internet and found the web site for the
Smithsonian American History, America on the Move. Here I
found some sheet music that had old cars and found the
perfect song, which must have been the beginnings of the
Dream Cruise, Up and Down the Eight Mile Road. (The
chapter display in 2005 at Chicago was based on the Dream
Cruise.)
Other songs were about, naturally, the Ford, and the
problems the early cars faced, such as Bump, Bump, Bump
in Your Automobile, or how the car made possible being
alone together and doing some courting. Another title that
caught my eye was Henry’s Made a Lady Out Of Lizzie,
which was about the new model A.
So enthusiasm for the quest grew. The tiger was in the tank
now, and it was time to press the pedal to the metal and find
some more songs—a little bit more recent and more in my
time frame. This was the Top 100 Songs of the Fifties and
Sixties. There were many familiar ones, but many I did not
know or recognize. The foot started tapping to Beach Boys
and their Fun, Fun, Fun, and the smile grew with Beep,
Beep.

Then came a voice, “But we don’t want to draw cars” —
You won’t have to!
What is fun about this project is that the songs have other
things in them. The Little Old Lady from Pasadena drove a
Dodge, but you could draw granny. Freeway of Love has a
pink Cadillac (which would be fun to draw as a cartoon), but
you could draw the freeway filled with hearts. Cab Driver by
the Mills Brother, Maybellene, Mustang Sally all have great
possibilities.

There were two titles that really sang out: (There’s)
No room to Rhumba in a Sports Car by Elvis
Presley and the other is the longest title of any
song I have seen listed (12 words, count them) and
it is by Jan and Dean: The Anaheim, Azusa, and
Cucamonga Sewing Circle, Book Review, and
Timing Association, which by the way, is the one I
think I might try. We also will be needing musical
symbols such as notes and rests.
I have included a list of some titles of the one
hundred I thought might work. I have not listened to
all, and you might find some more recent songs that
you would like to try. So bring a choice of songs and
some ideas. The year listed is the date of song and
23 are from Top 100 Car Songs of the Fifties and
Sixties.

Cars, Cars, and Song
The Little Old Lady (From Pasadena) - Jan and Dean - 1964 Dodge
Maybellene - Chuck Berry - 1955 Coupe De Ville
Beep Beep - The Playmates - 1958 Nash Rambler and Cadillac
Hey Little Cobra - The Rip Chords - 1964 Cobra, Cadillac, Stingray
G.T.O. - Ronny and the Daytonas - 1964 G.T.O.
Fun, Fun, Fun - The Beach Boys - 1964 T-Bird
Rocket "88" - Jackie Brenston and his Delta Cats - 1951
Little Deuce Coupe - The Beach Boys - 1963
Detour - Patti Page - 1951
Cab Driver - The Mills Brothers - 1968
Shut Down - The Beach Boys - 1963 Super Stock Dart
Mustang Sally - Wilson Pickett - 1966
Route 66 Theme - Nelson Riddle - 1962
Wheels - Billy Vaughn - 1961
Tijuana Taxi - Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass - 1966
409 - The Beach Boys - 1962
Custom Machine - Bruce and Terry - 1964
A House, a Car and a Wedding Ring - Dale Hawkins - 1958
No Money Down - Chuck Berry - 1955
The Anaheim, Azusa and Cucamonga Sewing Circle, Book Review
and Timing Association - Jan and Dean Gran Prix
Race With the Devil - Gene Vincent - 1956
(There's) No Room to Rhumba in a Sports Car - Elvis Presley 1963
SS 396 - Paul Revere and the Raiders - 1965
Freeway of Love - Aretha Franklin - pink cadillac

By Sherry Eid
A List of Song Ideas

Adult Coloring
See what you can come up with?

Interaction Panel
Is Seeing Believing?
This issue features four of our members who answered the question:
“If you had to pick ONE of the following subjects for an art show that will be
Broadcast on National television, which would you choose, and why?”

1. A tennis player sieng on a
bench disappointed with a
large bandage wrapped
around his or her knee at a
tennis court.
2. A tree that has fallen on top
of a house afer a huge
summer storm, with a lot of
damage.

I choose number six. It is
lighthearted and funny,
while the others are very
serious and rather somber
or even disturbing. It has a
Norman Rockwell quality to
the subject maFer )as does
number one,
which appealed to me. I
guess it depends on
whether you are looking for
very serious or lighter
subject maFer. Also, the
challenge of drawing the
bridal costume, which
would be challenging. These
are my reasons.

—Beth Breneau

I select: A groom liRing his
bride's train as she is walking up
stairs to the church, and we see
tennis shoes on her feet.
I'm choosing this one because it
seems like a fun and spirit-liRing
subject. The news can be so
depressing, and it would be nice
to see posiSve events bringing
happiness to others. I might
change a few things to show the
perspecSve even more fesSve.
Maybe even have them
deparSng the church this way
we could see their happy faces
aRer the blessed ceremony.
Perhaps it is windy and he is
helping her with her dress and
just now sees her shoes? Maybe
he has a surprised look, a
gleeful smile on his face that
says, "Now that's my Bride?" In
return she could be shrugging
her shoulders and have a smile
that says back to him,
"Surprise!"

—Fay Akers

3. A teenager being harassed
and surrounded by a group of
peers in a run-down alley.
4. A dog stuck out in broken
ice trying desperately to get
out while a person is trying to
save him.
5. A view from a barn door of
a foal 'being' born in a stall,
while the farmer is watching.
6. A groom lifing his bride's
train as she is walking up stairs
to the church, and we see
tennis shoes on her feet.

Interaction Panel
Seeing Is Believing?
I would choose the image of the bride and groom.
It is a posiSve image, it tells a sweet story, an
interacSon between two people with a funny
twist. I envision the view from behind, the groom
slightly oﬀ to one side while looking intently down
at her dress. The bride is looking back as she
realizes what he sees, with a slight smile on her
face. Maybe even a mischievous smile. One
reason I would choose this image to recreate is
that my art takes many months to create. I enter
that space, I become part of the story. I live with
the art and inside the art for this Sme. This is why
most of my pieces have a posiSve, calm, or subtly
sad feeling to them. And when they have a more
emoSonal feel, I endure that emoSon for the
length of the
work, and it is
worth it. Working
on a wedding
themed piece
would be very
upliRing I think.

—Linda Lutze

—Dean
Rogers

The picture I would pick to draw is the
groom holding up his bride's train.
While I appreciate art work that
conveys sad emoSons, the darker side
of human nature, or the struggles life
can present, I
personally prefer to
draw images that
are upliRings. I am
drawn to the
humor in the image
of a groom holding
up his bride's train
to show she is
wearing tennis
shoes. I have
composed several
painSngs over the
years that have a
more somber tone, but I have never
been able to make myself sit down and
actually complete to painSngs. I will
always turn to a subject maFer that is
more pleasant and up-liRing. This
choice of subject maFer is strictly
a personal bias towards images that
please me, make me laugh, or evoke a
pleasant memory. I hope people who
view my work have a pleasant
response to the subject maFer.

Seeing is Believing
Would you change your mind if you knew what is really behind the ideas?
Well, as you can see everyone selected the bride who lifted the gown and had on tennis shoes. However, the story
behind this is that the bride is marrying her groom for his money.
Now, here is what is behind the other five choices. 1. The tennis player won the US open. He/she has a bandaged
leg because he/she strained the knee after the match. 2. That tree did damage the house; the murderer inside was
finally destroyed as well for killing a family. 3. The teenager bullied a little boy and the other boys are trying to
keep him until the police arrive. 4. The dog was saved by the person and kept the happy dog as his own. 5. A
beautiful foal was born and the farmer was so happy because his daughter wanted it as her own.
No matter the idea, you never know what is hidden behind it. This is the same for poetry, books, films, and art.
Thanks everyone, this was fun. Which one would you select knowing there is more behind the idea?

Free Printable

CPSA Detroit #104
General Membership Meeting Minutes
Our meeting was called to order at 9:53
a.m. Barb gave the treasurers report and said that
we are in good financial shape. (It was noted that
we tend to make money on our workshops and
lose money on our exhibits.) The minutes of our
previous meeting as distributed in the news
magazine were accepted. Membership stands at
42 for 2016. Sherry has agreed to be an advisor to
the board. Fay was accepted into the Explore This
national show. Congratulations!
Programs
Linda James has left a message with
Chris Pawley regarding her doing a presentation
on colored pencil on gourds for our July meeting.
We hope to have a meeting featuring “drawing
outside the box.”
Our March meeting will get ready for our display at the national convention in Tacoma, Washington.
The display will feature hood ornaments with a focus on representatives of old Detroit automobiles. Sherry,
Diane, Linda James and Gretchen will work to create a layout, sizes of art and point of view of the ornaments.
Reference material and advice on effectively drawing metal will be discussed.
Workshops and Exhibitions
Linda Lutze will step down in November. Angie has volunteered to replace her. Thank you Angie! We
will continue to pursue mini-workshops to run after the general membership meeting such as the one Travis
gave. We discussed doing brief demos during our meetings.
The group discussed having only one exhibition per year, possibly a juried show one year and a nonjuried show the next year. It was suggested we have a low key non-juried show at a venue such as the
Birmingham Community House. It was noted that the Birmingham Unitarian Universalist Church is currently
being remodeled and so no show could be held there. We are not able to plan a fall show because there is
currently no venue.
John Smolko Workshop
Linda Lutze reported the following:
• The John Smolko workshop is planned for June 3 and 4 (Friday and Saturday) at Plymouth
Library. We are able to use the room for free and the library is not open on Sunday.
• Cost for members is $150 for both days, $75 for one day. For non-members $180/$90.
• We need 10 attendees to break even.
• Reminder flyer will be sent to membership in March.
• Reservations/payment must be postmarked by May 14 to ensure a “go” of the workshop. (If
workshop confirmed more attendees can of course be added.)
Michigan Colored Pencil Exhibition
• Entries must be postmarked by March 11
• Entry forms and checks sent to Linda. Jpegs sent to Diane. $10 per picture up to three entries. $15
for non-members
• Notification of awards week of March 21
• Art intake April 4, 10 to 11 a.m.
• Show runs April 5 through April 29, 2016 at Novi Civic Center. (Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.)
• A reception is planned for April 14 from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
• Exhibit take-down and art pick up May 2 from 10:00 to 11 a.m.
• The juror is Kathleen O’Connell
• Prospectus will go out with next news magazine. Also want to distribute it more widely to art
stores and colleges.
• Prizes are: first $200, second $150, third $100, honorable mention $75 and four merit awards with

Meeting Minutes
News magazine/ Webmaster
Because Apple no longer supports iWeb, Denise will take on the webmaster responsibilities from Diane.
They plan to meet and transition the necessary information such as passwords. Denise is planning a membership
panel question for the next issue along with a feature on John Smolko. Denise is running reminders for those
bringing snacks to the meetings.
Bylaws
Diane reported that national has sent her a 66 page document with directives outlining functioning of the
CPSA at the national and local levels. She will compare this document with our current bylaws to make sure we are
in compliance. At the same time, it is recognized that it has been a very long time since our local bylaws were
reviewed by the board. So at the same time, board members will review our current bylaws and suggest changes
that bring us into line with current practice. The board will combine any updates and the result will be presented to
the membership for input and a vote at an upcoming meeting. (One thing we plan to do is to request sample
contracts from national. This is good practice and will protect us as well as future workshop presenters.)
2016 Meeting Dates and General Meeting Program Plans (Meeting times 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)
March 19 Livonia
Work on our display for national featuring hood ornaments. Linda J. will check with
Sherry and Linda L. about details (paper, size 5” x 7”? etc.)
May 21 Royal Oak
“do something different with colored pencils” demo program.
July 16 Livonia
Planning a demo with Chris Pawlik who does colored pencil on gourds. Linda James
is in process of contacting her to set this up.
September 17 Royal Oak TBD
November 19, Livonia
Annual potluck, election
Brainstorming thoughts for expanding membership and enhancing general meetings
• Make sure people know all skill levels are welcome
• Make a point of welcoming visitors to the meetings and spending time with them
• Meet more often (Palette & Brush meets every month)
• Possibly meet September through May with summers off
• Take winters off because so many of us go south or southwest in cold months
• Try having a meeting in the evening
• Post flyers in stores, schools and libraries promoting CPSA (Hobby Lobby, Du-All’s, Schoolcraft, etc.)
• Try to have more short demos
• Mention instructional web-sites in our literature and at meetings
• Program on using coloring books creatively
• Program on how to start and use sketch books
• Program on basic drawing
• Program on trying a style you don’t usually use or opposite hand drawing or single line drawing etc.
• Program with a couple of set-ups to draw
• Try having a partial drawing and everyone makes their own drawing from that beginning
• Try having a group drawing with one person beginning and everyone else taking a turn to add to it
• Are there other places to meet? One problem is cost.
• Should we send a survey to the membership to get their ideas?
• Should we set up a table with colored pencil demonstrations at the Novi Civic Center while our exhibit
is running? Linda Lutze will check out.
• Linda James and Diane will work on a new flyer and a marketing plan.
Program
Ralph Rinaldi gave an interesting presentation on letter press printing. We then spent time drawing. Several
members presented work for critique. The meeting adjourned 12:35 p.m.

To read more about CPSA’s upcoming International Show and to download
the entire Prospectus: visit http://www.cpsa.org/images/PDFs/
2016_CPSA_IntlExhib_Prospectus.pdf

Pale Blue Castles
Many of the old paintings
Have them: pale blue castles
Built on distant, blue hills,
Rising through white blue air.
By old paintings, I refer to
Sixteenth century and earlier—
After God’s invention—
Before revelation of ourselves.
Roads allowing passage
To the pale blue castles
Do not exist—they appear
Unreachable fantasy or hoax.
Affixed in remote, upper corners—
A promise, reward, or hope
Of blessed condominium
Beyond afflicted earth.
Angels of silver or gold
Fly between slate gray storm
And opening firmament,
From which a forbidding elf.
Leans out from threatening
Clouds, and gazes down through
What aspires to be heaven,
But is gray, cracked sky.
They appeal, though—
These pale blue castles
Built on distant, blue hills
Rising through white blue air.
I imagine myself there:
Ascending dreamy-eyed
Of a fog-blue morning—
Floating through flawless forest—
Carrying a wooden staff
And carved, bone horn—
Listening to birdsong
And calls of mythical beasts.
Then awakening,
I lie on sunburnt grass
And stare at indisputable sky—
Searching remote, upper corners
For pale blue castles
Built on distant, blue hills
Rising through white blue air.
—T. N. Turner

